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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Tlais matter com es before the court on the parées' cross-m otions for pardal sllmmary

judgment. See P1.'s Mot. Paréal Summ. J., ECF 84; Def.'s Cross-Mot. Partial Summ. J., ECF

No. 92. For the reasons discussed below, the coutt will GRAN T plaintiff Scot't Brall's

Motion for Patéal Summary Judgment and DENY Defendant Norfolk Southern Railway

Company's rfNorfolk Southern7') Ctoss-Motion for Partial Slzmmaryludgment.

1. Background

Bzall is employed by N orfolk Southern as a conductor. Pl.'s Br. Supp. M ot. Patdal

Summ. J. (ç%rall MSJ Br.''), ECF No. 84-1, at 2 (citing Deposidon of Scot't B. Bzall (ç%:all

Dep.7), ECF No. 84-2, at 6). On April 22, 2016, Brall reported to Norfolk Southern's Frisco,

Tennessee yazd rfFrisco7). Def.'s Mem. Supp. Cross-Mot. Paréal S11mm.J. & Opp. Pl.'s

Mot. Paréal Summ. J. (TTNSRC MSJ Br.7'), ECF No. 93, at 2. Btall was part of a thtee-person

ttain crew consiséng of Brall, the conductoz, D on Herron, the engineer, and Travis M axwell,

the brakeman. 1d. at 3.
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On Aptil 22, 2016 at 7:00 a.m ., Norfolk Southetn engineer Batry Fannon cetlm ed

that locomodve NS 3559 had been inspected, com plied w1t.1a all federal zeguladons, and was

safe to opezate. Brall MSJ Br. 2 (citing Videotaped Deposiéon of Barry Fannon rfFannon

Dep.?), ECF No. 84-3 at 18 & Ex. 2). Norfolk Southezn crew T50, which was wotking at

Norfolk Southern's Yuma, Virgirtia yard (<çYuma77), used NS 3559 and Norfolk Southern

locom otive N S 3023 to perform switching opezations to build a train to be taken by the next

ttanspoztation crew, T08, to Eas% an Chemical Company's facility in Ioingsporq Tennessee

facility rçEastt-nan7). Id.

Aftez the T50 crew built the completed train, they left the train with the rail cats

coupled to a still-nm ning N S 3559 on ttack #2 at Yuma, then tode N S 3023 the short

distance to Frisco, where T50 went off duty. J-1.L The NS 3559-1ed ttain was considezed a

Tfhot ttain,7' which m eant that the next ctew was not requited to nm an ait btake test on the

cars or repeat the daily inspecdon. ld. The T08 crew reported to Frisco at 2:00 p.m ., and

took N S 3023 from Frisco to Yuma and coupled it to NS 3559 and the atached, loaded coal

cars. Id. at 34 NSRC MSJ Br. 3.

Accozding to N orfolk Southetn, three things needed to be done befote the NS 3559

train could depart. Fizst, Brall and M axwell had to ask Hezron to zelease the ffthree-step''

protecéon they had previously requested. NSRC MSJ Br. 4. Second, Herron need to inspect

and Kfset up'' NS 3559. Id. at 5. Thitd, T08 ctew needed to pezfot'm a bzake test. 1d.

Brall exited NS 3023 and walked on the ground to NS 3559, where he climbed up to

the walkway of NS 3559, unlocked the cab, flipped the bzeaket switch, and released the

handbrake on the locomodve to ptepaze the ttain to leave for Eastman. Btall MSJ Br. 3. At

2
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the same tim e, M am ell connected the hoses between NS 3559 and NS 3023 and teleased

the handbrakes on the fltst three zailcats. Li Immediately before entering the locomoéve,

Brall did not noéce anything unusual on the walltway and had no issues with ttacéon. NSRC

MSJ Br. 3. Brall released the NS 3559 handbrake and took one or two steps back on the

walkway toward the nose of the locomotive. J-I.L He slipped and fell, sttiking llis head on the

nose of the engine and landing hard on his buttocks on the walkway. J-1.L Maxwell found

Brall dazed and sitdng on the walltway. J-I.L

N orfolk Southetn Road Foreman of Engines Anthony Thom as atrived and found a

slippery substance on the NS 3559 wallcway adjacent to the handbrake, and tesdfied that the

substance zendered NS 3559 defective. Ld.; Deposition of Anthony Thomas rfThomas

Dep.'), ECF No. 84-6, at 40. Norfolk Southern Genetal Foteman of the Mechanical

Depar% entloel Tumlin inspected the walltway and found a slippery substance extending

from an area undezneath the handbrake extended eight to ten inches into the walltway. Btall

MSJ Br. 3; Deposiéon of Joel Tumlin (TfTlzmlin Dep.''), ECF No. 84-7, at 11-13. Tumlin

completed a work ordez reflecting that the walltway was defective and teséfied that the

presence of the substance made the locomotive defecdve. Brall MSJ Br. 3. Finally, Norfolk

Southern Trainmastez Jerry Taylor confrmed the presence of oil and grease on NS 3559's

walltway, photographed the condition, and tesdfied that the substance was a slipping and

tdpping hazard and made NS 3559 defective. J-l.L at 3-.49 Deposidon of Anthony Thomas

rvhomas Dep.'), ECF No. 84-6, at 40.
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Brall's Complint pleads two causes of action: (1) Count 1, a Federal Employers

Liability Act (TTELAJ') negligence clnim; and (2) Count 11, a Locomotive lnspecéon Act

<<LIA7') violadon, which would estabhsh strict liability under FELA.I

II. Cross Motions for Partial Summatyludgment

Both parées move for partial summary judgment on liability fot Count II, the LIA

clnim . Thzee issues are at play. Fitst: W as the locomoéve T'in use,'' as reqlAit'ed for L1A

liability to attach? Second: Does 49 C.F.R. j 229.119(c) govern foreign substances found on

outdoot walkways? Thitd: Has Brall established that there is no genuine issue of matedal fact

as to whether the foreign substance on NS 3559 violated Section 229.119(c)? The court

answers all tluee quesdons in the afflzm ative.

A. Summary Judgment Standards

Pursuant to Rule 56(a), the court must Ttgtant sllmmaty judgment if the movant

shows that theze is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is endtled to

judgment as a matter of law.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Co . v. Catzett, 477 U.S. 317,

322 (1986); G1 nn v. EDO Cor ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cit. 2013). When making this

detezmination, tlle court should consider tfthe pleaclings, deposidons, answers to

intezzogatories, and admissions on flle, togethez vritla . . . gany) affidavits'' ftled by the parties.

Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is material depends on the relevant substandve law.

Anderson v. Liber Lobb Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). ffonly disputes over facts tlaat

rnight affect the outcom e of the suit under the govezning 1aw will propetly pteclude the entty

of sllmmaty judgment. Facmal disputes that are irrelevant or unnecessary will not be

1 Cotmt II1 pleads causadon, but does not otherwise plead a cause of acdon.
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counted.'' .LI.L (citaéon onaitted). The moving patty beazs the irliéal butden of demonsttating

the absence of a genlline issue of material fact. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323. If that burden has

been met, the non-moving pazty must then come forward and establish the speciûc material

facts in dispute to survive slxmmaty judgment. Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio

.c-tzêp-.., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In detetmining whether a genuine issue of matezial fact exists, the couzt views the

facts and draws all reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the non-moving

party. .G..1ys-q, 710 F.3d at 213 (citing Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)).

Indeed, ffgilt is an taxiom that in zuling on a moéon for summary judgment, the evidence of

the nonmovant is to be believed, and all juséfiable inferences are to be dtawn in gher)

favoz.''' McAirlaids lnc. v. liimberl -clark Co . 756 F.3d 307, 310 (4th Cir. 2014) (internal

alteradon ornitted) (citing Tolan v. Cotton, 134 S. Ct. 1861, 1863 (2014) (per curiaml).

Moreover, Tfgcjredibility deternninations, the weiglaing of the evidence, and the dtawing of

legiHmate inferences fzom the facts are jury funcéons, not those of a judge.7' Anderson, 477

U.S. at 255. The non-m oving pazty must, however, tfset forth specific facts that go beyond

the fmere existence of a scintilla of evidence.''' Gl nn, 710 F.3d at 213 (quodng Andetson,

477 U.S. at 252). Instead, the non-moving party must show that ffthere is sufhcient evidence

favoring the nonmoving party foz a jury to rettzrn a verdict for that pa.tty.'i Res. Bankshares

Co . v. St. Paul Merc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quodng Anderson, 477

U.S. at 249). Tfln other words, to grant summary judgment the gcjourt must detetmine that

no reasonable jury could find for the nonmoving party on the evidence befote it.'' Moss v.

Parks Corp., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 1993) (quodng Perini Co . v. Petini Constr. lnc.,

5
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915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cit. 1990)). Even when facts ate not in dispute, the coutt cannot

grant summary judgment unless there is Tfno genuine issue as to the infetences to be dzawn

from'' those facts. World-Wide lRi hts Ltd. P'shi v. Combe Inc., 955 F.2d 242, 244 (4th Cit.

1992).

B. The LIA and FEIA

Count 11 of the Complaint seeks recovery under the LIA and FELA. FELA was

enacted ffto provide a federal remedy for rniltoad workers who suffer personal injllties as a

result of the neghgence of theiz employer or theit fellow employees.'; Atcllison To eka &

Santa Fe R . Co. v. Buell, 480 U.S. 557, 561 (1987). 80th the L1A and FELA should be

intemteted broadly in favor of a remedy for injuted workers. See Ld... (FET,A); Clemons v.

Butlin ton N. Santa Fe R ., CV 15-01788 SJO CCx), 2016 WL 10586284, at *9 (C.D. Cal.

Apr. 8, 2016) (L1A) (citing S. Ry. Co. v. Bryan, 375 F.2d 155, 158 (5th Cir. 1967)).

TTELA renders r/iltoads liable for employees' injuties or deaths rtesuléng in whole or

in part fzom gcatrier) negligence.''' CSX Trans . Inc. v. McBride, 564 U.S. 685, 688 (2011)

(alteraéon in original) (quoting 45 U.S.C. j 51). Usually, a FELA plninéff must show that the

rnilroad's ffnegligence played a part- no mattet how small- in bringing about the injury.'' LI.L

at 705 (internal quotadons onaitted).

The LIA modihes this zubric. The LIA provides, in relevant patt:

A rniltoad catziet may use or allow to use a locomodve ot tendez on its
rnilroad line only when the locom odve or tender and its parts and
appurtenances-

(1) ate in proper condidon and safe to operate without unnecessav danger
of personal injuty;

6
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(2) have been inspected as requited undez this chapter and regulaéons
prescribed by the Seczetary of Transportaéon under this chapter; and

(3) can withstand every test prescribed by the Seczetary under this chapter.

49 U.S.C. j 20701. A FELA plaintiff may establish negligence p.c-s-q by demonsttadng that

the rliltoad violated the LIA. See Coffey v. N.E. 111. Reg. Commuter R.R. Corp. (Metra), 479

F.3d 472, 477 (7t.h Cit. 2007) (The L1A t'establishes a safety standard, the failute to comply

with that standard is negligence gr.t-s-q undez the FELA.'' (emphasis addedl); Ko er v.

Norfolk S. R . Co., Civ. No. 1:08-0909, 2009 WL 3242068, at *2 (S.D. W . Va. Oct. 2, 2009)

(ciéng Coffe ). Once a plaintiff establishes a violation of the LIA, he tftlms is telieved of the

butden of proving negligence.'' .c-Qffty, 479 F.3d at 477 (quoéng Crane v. Cedat Ra ids &

lowa City Ry., 395 U.S. 164, 166 (1969)). The LJ.A joins sevezal other acts to establish safety

standards that create sttict liability under FELA. See Fulk v. N ozfolk S. R . Co., 35 F. Supp.

3d 749, 759 (M.D.N.C. 2014) (noéng FELA liability for violaéons of the Boiler lnspecdon

Act (the LIA's predecessor), the Safety Appliance Act, and the LIA, and collecting cases).

C. The Locom otive W as ffln U se'' U nder the L1A

A locomotive must be Tfirl use'' befoze the LIA subjects a railroad to sttict liability foz

violations theteof. See Miller v. CSX Trans ., Civ. No. 2:06-0113, 2007 W L 1094389, at *3

(S.D. W . Va. Apr. 10, 2007). The parties dispute whether NS 3559 was fçin use'' at the time

of Brall's accident. If NS 3559 was not ççin use,'' the LIA does not apply. See idx W hether a

locom otive was t'in use7' at the éme of the accident is an issue of law. See D eans v. CSX

Trans . Inc., 152 F.3d 326, 329 (4th Cir. 1998) rrBecause the facts sutrounding the accident

ate not in dispute, whethez the ttain may be deemed to have been V  use' at the time of the
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accident for the putposes of the gsafety Appliance Act (the TTS.AA''II is a question of law for

the court to decide rathez than a queséon of fact for the jury . . . .77).2

In Deans, the Fotzrth Citcuit zecognized that detetmining if a train is ffin use'' is

ffanything but cleaz.'' 1d. The Fourth Circuit fast considered and rejected the bright-line test

propounded by the Fifth Circuit in Trinidad v. Southern Paciûc Trans ortadon Co., 949

F.2d 157, 189 (5th Cir. 1991), undez which a ttnin can only be in use if ffthe requited

inspecéons had . . . been completed.'' Deans, 152 F.3d at 329 (describing Trinidad test). The

Fourth Citcuit found it fiinappropriate to base liability undez the (S.AA on the mere

happenstance of whethet an employee chose to release the hand brakes oz conduct an ait

brake test ftrst'' J-1.L Accordingly, the Foutt.h Circtzit refused to look Trsimply at the

completion or noncompleéon of pre-departute tests.'' Id.

Instead, the Fourth Citcuit adopted a muléfactor test. ffrllhe primaty factors'' coutts

must consider undet the Deans test Tfate whete the ttain was located at the time of the

accident and the activity of the injured party.''3 J.da. With respect to the first factor, the Fout'th

Cizcuit found that <Tga) train may still be considered fin use' even though it is modonless and

not yet on ihe main track.'' Ld.x at 330. The trnin at issue ffhad not yet begtm moving on the

main track'' but tfit had already had its engine coupled to it and was stanfling on a track in

2 Deans was decided under Sztrt, a statm e related to but legally disdnct from the LIA and the Boiler Inspecdon Act the
L1A's predecessoz. W ith tlze excepdon of a potendally important regulatory difference discussed below, f'courts have
applied case 1aw interpredng the LLIA to the (Sz&A, as welt'' Philli s v. CSX Trans . Inc., 190 F.3d 285, 288 n.2 (4th
Ciz. 1999)9 see also Deans, 152 F.3d at 329 (citing An ell v. Chesa eake & Ohio R . Co., 618 F.2d 260, 262 (4th Cir.
1980)).
3 'Ihe Deans court desctibed the locadon of the toin and the acdvity of the itjtued pardes as rfthe primary factors''
courts shotlld considez. Deans, 152 F.3d at 329. Yet, the Fourth Circtzit did not inclicate what other factozs nzight be
considered, and the couz't is not awate of any case law fleshing out those other factozs. Addiéonally, in fashoning the
Deans muléfactor test, the Fottrth Circttit relied in lazge part on Pinkham v. Mline Central Railroad Co., 874 F.2d 875
(1st Cir. 1989), a First Cizcuit case that described the two Deans factors as ffdetetvninadve factors'' in determining if a
train is ffin use'' for LIA ptuposes. See D-e-ans, 152 F.3d at 329 (citing Pinlrham, 874 F.2d at 882).

8
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the rail yard in pzeparaéon for imminent departare- not in stotage or waiting to be moved

into a repair location.'' Id. W ith tespect to the second factor, Deans was a conductoz, ffpart

of the ttansportation czew and in no way involved in the zepair oz mintenance of the ttain.''

.1.d= 'The Fourth Circuit held that 130th factors weighed in favot of hncling that the ttain was

ffin use.'' See Li

The Deans muléfactor test has subsequently been widely ad'opted in llot.h S.AA and

L1A cases. See e. ., Wri ht v. Ark. & Mo. R.R. Co., 574 F.3d 612, 621 (8th Cir. 2009) ILIA

case); Underhill v. CSX Trans . Inc., No. 1:05-CV-196-TS, 2006 K  1128619, at *5 (N.D.

Ind. Apt. 24, 2006) (adopting a modified version of the Deans muldfactor test for

deterrnining whether rail vehicle is in use in SAA casel.4 The coutt finds that the Deans test

is binding on 'the coutt and the appropriate test to deterrnine if NS 3559 was ffit'l use'' undet

the LIA.5

Bzall saésfies the fust factor. ln Deans, the train was not yet on the m ain ttack, but

Tfwas standing on a ttack in the rail yard in prepatadon for imrninent depattare- not irz

storage or waiting to be moved into a repaiz locadon.'' Deans, 152 F.3d at 330. Similarly, in

McGrath v. Consolidated Rail Co ., 136 F.3d 838 (1st Cit. 1998), an LIA case adopéng a

similat muléfactor test, the Fitst Circuit found that a locomodve as in use when it çdwas not

being stored on the yazd ttack or awaiéng removal to the engine house for repairsy'' but

instead Tffwas nmning on the yard tzack and zeady to move into service.?'' J.i at 842 (quodng

Mccrath v. Consol. Rail Co ., 943 F. Supp. 95, 97 0 . Mass. 1996)). This is the same

4 M ore post-secdon 232.9 cases adopdng Deans are discussed below.
5 For reasons discussed belom the court rejects Norfolk Southem's contendon that Secéon 232.9 does not moclify tlze
Deans test, at least with respect to LIA cbims.

9
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posiéon at which NS 3559 was located: a 6zlly consto ted ffhot'' ttain awaiting imminent

departnxre.

Bzall also saésfies the second factot. Deans notes:

Furthermore, Deans, as a conductot, was pazt of the ttansportation crew and
in no way involved in the zepaiz or maintenance of the train. It was lzis job to
help put the ttain into motion and, at the time of llis itjury, he was attempéng
to telease the hand btakes to do exactly that. The fact that the ai.r brake test
still needed to be completed, a test that could have been completed ptior to
the zelease of the hand brakes, is not in this case disposiéve.

Deans, 152 F.3d at 330 (citing McGêath, 136 F.3d at 842). Brall is in tlze same posidon as

Deans: a conductor. There is no indicaéon from either patty that Brall was in any way

itw olved itl the repait or maintenance of N S 3559. Instead, he was the conductoz who would

be engaging NS 3559 and its ttain in a job.

80th Deans factors ate met. Accotdingly, the coutt holds that NS 3559, the

locomoéve at issue, was Tfin use'' under the LIA, and any violadon of the LIA subjects

Norfolk Southern to strict liability.

D . Section 232.9 D oes N ot Change the fqn Use'' Analysis Under the LIA

The court's detet-minadon that NS 3559 was tfin use'' under th8 Deans test should be

the end of the story. Not so, Nozfolk Southetn urges. Norfolk Southern asks this coutt to

reject the Deans test in favor of 49 C.F.R. j 232.9($, wllich was enacted inlanuary 2001. See

NSRC MSJ Br. 5. Section 232.9(a) provides, in full:

A rniltoad subject to this part shall not use, haul, petmit to be used or hauled
on its line, offer in interchange, or accept in interchange any ttnin, rniltoad car,
or locomodve with one or more condiéons not in compliance with this pm ;
however, a zqilroad shall not be liable for a civil penalty for such acdon if such

action is in accordance with j 232.15. For uz oses of this art, a trnin,
rqiltoad car, or locom otive v411 be considered in use prior to departure but

10
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after it has zeceived, or should have received, the inspecéon requited for
movement and is deemed ready for service.

49 C.F.R. j 232.9$) (emphasis added).

N orfolk Southern correctly obsew es that the Foutth Circuit decided D eans two and a

half yeazs befoze the Federal Rniltoad Adnninisttaéon ptomulgated Section 232.9. Norfolk

Southern contends that Secéon 232.9 abrogated the Deans test and estabhshed a new

definition of Tfin use'' foz S.AA and LIA clnims.

It is undisputed that the certain brake tests had not yet been performed. Based on the

incomplete brake tests, N orfolk Southern identifies three tegulaéons it cllim s were not

sadshed at the time of Brall's injuty: (1) 49 C.F.R. j 229.46(a)(1), wllich reqllires that

Tfgbjefore each trip, the rnilroad shall know . . . Fjhe locomodve brakes and devices for

regulaéng pressures, including but not limited to the automatic and independent btake

control systems, operate as intended7'; (2) 49 C.F.R. j 232.105(a), which reqllites that ffgtjhe

air brake equipm ent on a locomotive shall be in safe and suitable condition for service''; and

(3) 49 C.F.R. j 232.105@), which requires that f'gwjhen taking chatge of a locomoéve or

locomoéve consist, an engineer must know that the btakes ate in opetadve condidon.7: See

Def.'s Reply Mem. Supp. Cross-Mot. Partial Sum. J. (TTNSRC Reply'), ECF No. 97, at 3-4

(cidng 49 C.F.R. j 229.46(a)(1), 49 C.F.R. j 232.105(a), (g)).

Norfolk Southern's posidon is belied by Section 232.9(a)'s own language, the terms

of wltich confit'm that the Secdon's defnition of ffin use'' applies ffgfjor purposes of this

part'7-  that is, 49 C.F.R. Part 232. The Federal Rqiltoad Aclministradon (the TTFItA''I

11
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promulgated Part 232, and especially Secdon 232.9's fdin use'' definidon, under the SA A, and

not the LIA6:

ln accordance with the Cuse' or fhaul' language previously contnined in the
Safety Appliances Act (49 U.S.C. chapter 203), and with FltA's general
rulemaldng authority undez the Federal rlilroad safety laws, the Enal rale
retnins the proposed requitement that any train, rqilroad car, or locomodve
covered by this part will be considered Tin use' prior to departure but after it
receives or should have received the necessary 'tests and inspecéons requited
for m ovem ent.

Bzake System Safety Standazds foz Freight and Other Non-passenger Trains and Equipment;

End-of-Train Devices, 66 Fed. Reg. 4104, 4149 gan. 17, 2001) (emphasis added). By

contzast, the FRA promulgated 49 C.F.R. Part 229 under the LIA. See Fortester v. Am.

Dieselelectric, Inc., 255 F.3d 1205, 1207 (9th Cir. 2001).

Two canons of statutoty and regulatory intem retation gaide the court. Fitst, the

court's <finterpzetation of regulaéons begins with thei.r text.'' Gilbert v. Residential Fundin

LLC, 678 F.3d 271, 276 (4th Cit. 2012). When ffthe plain meaning of gaq reguladon is clear,''

the coutt fçneedgs) look no further and should apply the regtzlation as it is written.'? Carlton

& Hm is Chito ractic Inc. v. PDR Netvork LLC, 883 F.3d 459, 467 (4th Cit. 2018)

(inteznal quotadons ornitted) (quoting Gilbert, 678 F.3d at 276). Second, as Norfolk

Southezn admits, the Flu 's ffinterpretadon of a reguladon it administers is accotded

controlling deference so long as the intetw etadon is not conttary to the regulation or law

that authorized the regtzlation.'' Hattis v. Norfolk S. R . Co., 784 F.3d 954, 962 (4th Cir.

2015); see also NSRC MSJ Br. 6-7 (cidng Harris).

6 To be stue, there is one zeference to the LIA in Part 232: 49 C.F.R. j 232.13, which concems pzeempdon. 'I'he court
intemrets SecHon 232.13 to zequire courts to look toward LIA, Sztck and Commerce Clause case lines to determine if
Part 232 preempts state law. There is nothing in Secdon 232.13 tlzat suggests that Part 232 was promulgated under the
LIA and certlinly nothing that suggests that Secdon 232.9(a)'s :fin use'' de6nidon applies to LIA cbims.

12
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The coutt in Kukowsld v. Soo Line Rnilroad Co., File No. 16-cv-01260 (SILN/DTS),

2018 WL 834235 (D. Minn. Feb. 12, 2018), faced a similar atgument to that which Norfolk

Southern makes here. The Kukowski coutt was required to intetw et 49 C.F.R. j 220.45,

which ffpzovides that Tany radio communication wllich is not 6xlly undetstood or completed

in accordance with the requirements of this patt and the operaéng rules of the rniltoad, shall

not be acted upon and shall be tteated as though not sentr' Id. at *6 (citing 49 C.F.R.

j 220.45). The Kukowsld coutt was left to determine if ffthe operating zules of the znilroad''

incom orates ffonly zadio-related operating tnlles'' or fcg.ll opetating taxles.'' Id.

The Kukowski court engaged in a similat regulatory analysis to what this coutt must

undertake. The Kukowski court found the regtzlaéon's reference to Tfthis patt'' was

'fgplarticlzlarly instructive.'' Id. at *7. That Part- patt 220- so1e1y concerns

Trcommunicaéons in connecéon with rnilroad operaéons.'' Id. Given the regulaéon's

inclusion of Tfthis part,'' the Kukowjki court found ffit would defy principles of stattztory

consttuction to interpzet the grelevant) language . . . as referencing anything other than the

opezaéng tnlles zelated to'' Patt 220. Id.

The azgum ent for circumscribing Section 220.45's reference to fftlae opezating rules of

the rniltoad'' relating to Part 220 was strong; the argument for fmding that Secdon 232.9's

frit'l use'' definiéon only applies to Part 232 is even stronger. Theze is only one plain meaning

of ffgfjor pumoses of this pazt?': Section 232.9:s ffin use'' definidon only applies for purposes

of Part 232, wilich only implicates the S.AA. Norfolk Southern does not appear to contest

that the Flllus tegulation, and its intem tetation theteof, is teasonable. M oteovet, Brall's sole

sttict liability cbim arises under the LlA- not the SAA.. Part 232- and Secéon 232.9's

13
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definiéon of Trin use'7- is of no mom ent to Brall's LIA clnim . The cout't fmds nô zeasbn to

depart from the Deans test, which is still bincling on this coutt.

Notfolk Southezn ma'kes two arguments to escape this conclusion. Fitst, Norfolk

Southezn argues that the cases Btall cites aze all pre-secdon 232.9 and asks the court to

follow Clark v. Norfolk Southern Railwa Co., Civ. No. 12-C-222 (Cir. Ct. Mingo Cnty.

W.V. Sept. 21, 2015), an unpublished West Vitginia state court. The court declines to do so.

A canvass of the post-secdon 232.9 case law shows cotuts still readily apply the

Deans test in LIA cases. See e. ., Wri ht, 574 F.3d at 621 (relying on Deans and holding

that the ffdeternnination of whether a train is Titl use' is to be made based upon the totality of

the cizcumstances at the time of the itjurf); Miller, 2007 WL 1094389, at *3 (applying

Deans); I'Iinlde v. Norfolk S. R . Co., No. 2:05-cv-574, 2006 WL 3783521, at *3 (S.D. Ohio

Dec. 21, 2006) Solcling that Deans' dfapproach better tracks the goals of the stamtory

scheme than the overly restlicéve Trinidad approach and better comports with the requisite

liberal constzuction the Court must accozd such a stattztory scheme'); Horibin v. Providence

& Worcester R.R. Co., 352 F. Supp. 2d 116, 120-21 (D. Mass. 2005) (applying Mctkath, 136

F.3d 838, a First Circllit case relied on by Deans in pzescribitlg a muléfactor test); Host v.

BNSF R . Co., 460 S.W.3d 87, 102 (M0. Ct. App. 2015) (applying Deans in affitming ttial

cotzrt decision that locomoéve was ffin use'l; Balou h v. Ne. 111. Re 7 Commuter R.R.

.C-O..Aw, 950 N.E.2d 680, 698-99 (111. Ct. App. 2011) (applying Deans and similar cases). Even

Coleman v. Norfolk Southern Railwa Co., Civ N o. 14-107-HRW , 2018 W L 472995, --- F.

Supp. 3d ---- (E.D. Ky. Jan. 18, 2018), an LIA case upon wllich Norfolk Southern relies to
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show that Secion 229.119/) was not violated, fails to menéon Secéon 232.9 in its Tfin use''

analysis. See id. at *4-5.

Futther, on the one hand, the court has found no LIA case that cites Secdon 232.9.

On the other hand, the couzt has found multiple post-secdon 232.9 SA A cases that continue

to apply Deans. See, e.g., Kobe v. Canadian Nat'l Ry. Co., Civ. No. 06-3439 IRHIV/RT,EI,

2007 WL 2746640, at *5 (D. Minn. Sept. 18, 2007) (adopéng Underhill, in wllich the court

ffadopted the mulé-factot appzoach set forth by the Fourth Circuit'' in Deans); Underhill,

2006 W L 1128619, at *5.

Nor does Clark help Notfolk Southern. Clark was an SAA case: The plaintiff alleged

he suffered an itjury on a caboose and Trthe S.AA (wasj applicable to the caboose.': Clark,

Civ. No. 12-C-222, slip op. at 3-4. The obvious problem with Clark is that its S.AA analysis,

even if correct, is not applicable to LIA cases. Bzall sues under the LIA, and the court has

alzeady held that Section 232.9 does not apply to the LIA.

Further damaging Norfolk Southern's position, it also appeats Clatk is the only case

to apply Norfolk Southetn's suggested Secéon 232.9 bright-line test. The cotut can fmd only

one other case that discusses Section 232.9 in relaéon to ffin use.''7 ln N aard v. BNSF

Railwa Co., No. A12-1566, 2013 WL 2460198 (Min. Ct. App.lune 10, 2013), a Minnesota

state case, a plaintiff raised S.AA clnim s. The M innesota Court of Appeals applied frthe

totality of the circumstances test'; derived fzom Deans and W zi ht. Notably, N aard found

7 In Lafferty v. Norfolk Southern Railway Co., No. 3:08 CV 2647, 2009 WL 3817603 (N.D. Ohio Nov. 12, 2009), the
plqindff cited Secdon 232.9 for the proposidon that ffit was llnlawftzl foz lthe rlilroad) to operate a rqilroad car with
defecdve brlakels.'' 1d. at *1. 'Fhe court neither determined whether the tIa.Z was Tfin use'' nor otherwise discussed
Secdon 232.9.
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section 232.9 r<reievant'p but not disposiuve to whethez a ttoin was TTirl use.>>8 Id. at *7

n.4.

As a last gasp, N ozfolk Southern cbims that tfin use'' is a unitary concept: If a trnin is

not ffin use'' for purposes of Part 232, it cannot be ffin use'; for pumoses of Part 229 (0.t,

presumably, other Parts of Chapter 49). Norfolk Southern offers no support for this

argument, nor can the coutt divine any suppott ftom the case law. ln fact, the SztA's

zequizem ents and the LIA's requirements are quite different, so it makes perfect sense that

the defirlition of ffin use'' under Part 232, which concerns the SAA, would be different than

the definition of Tfin use'' under Patt 229, wlnich concerns the LIA. See Del. & Hudson R .

Co. v. Iinoedler Mfrs., Inc., 781 F.3d 656, 674 (3d Cir. 2015) (Hardiman, J., dissenting)

(detailing differences between S.AA and LIA and noting SAA Tfcontains some very specihc

requitements foz railroads'' not found in the LIA). Norfolk Southern's atgument provides no

basis for the couzt to depart from D eans. The Deans test is still conttolling law, and the

coutt has already held that NS 3559 was ffin use'; under Deans. Secdon 232.9 does nothing

to change that holding.

E. Section 229.1194c) Applies to Locomotive Walkways

Brall clnims that Norfolk Southern violated Section 229.119(c), which provides:

ffFloors of cabs, passageways, and compartments shall be kept free from oil, water, waste oz

any obstlucdon that creates a slipping, tripping or flre hazatd. Floors shall be properly

tteated to provide secure foodnp'' 49 C.F.R. j 229.119(c). If Nozfolk Southezn did not

8 N aard held tlzat Secdon 232.9 only applies to civil penaldes levied by the fedetal government, and not civil liability
for itjuries suffeted by employees. See N aard, 2013 WL 2460198, at *7 n.4. Brall does not make, nor does the court
consider, that argument, as the cotut has already held tlzat Secdon 232.9 does not abrogate the Deans test foz LL'V
cln i t'n s .
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violate Secéon 229.119(c), the parées agtee that Brall cannot establish negligence er se for a

violaéon of the LIA.

Norfolk Southern argues that Secéon 229:119(c) Tfpertains to conditions inside the

cab of a locomoéve, not on walltways on the exterior of a locom odve.'' N SRC Reply 6.

Norfolk Southern relies on Coleman v. N orfolk Southern Railwa Co., 2018 W L 472995, for

the proposiéon that Secéon 229.119/) only regulates locomoéve itateriozs.g

Coleman, a locomodve engineer, was operadng a locomodve dtuing a winter storm,

and testfed that Trthe locomotives and their exteriot passagewayé wete snow covered when

he . . . arzived.'' 1d. at *2. As Colem an Tfwas walking on the exterior engm' e platfot'm fzom the

second urlit to the lead locomoéve, . . . ghje slipped and fell on the engine walltwap'' Ld.a

The Coleman court found that Section 229.119 did not apply to the exterior

passageway on which Coleman slipped. Coleman's analysis on this point is cursory:

This regtlladon pertains Tdcabs, passageways and compartm ents'' al1 ateas
which are located in interior areas of the locomoéve. There is absolutely no
mendon of exterior walkways in this reguladon. M oreover, there is no
mendon in this regtzladon of any requitement that the zniltoad keep
locomoéve exterior walltways (which do not have a roof and are open to the
elements and precipitaéon) completely free of natatally occutring pzecipitation
such as.rainwater, snow, ice or sleet.

Notably, Plaintiff's liability expert witness, M ichael O'Brien, candidly admitted
the wozd ffwalltways'' does not appeat in the title or the text of tllis reguladon.

1d. at *6. The court respectfiplly disagrees with Coleman's Secdon 229.119/) analysis.

Coleman cannot be zeconciled with the FltA's own guidance on Secéon 229.119(c),

wlnich tenders the distincéon betveen a frpassageway'' and a ffwalltway,'' to the extent such a

9 Duting ozal arguments the court noted that Coleman had ftled an interlocutory appeal. 'Ihe Sixth Cizcuit has
subsequently declined to accept an interlocutory appeal. See Ozdez, Coleman v. Norf lk S. R . Co., Civ No. 14-107-
HRW, ECF No. 71 (Apr. 11, 2018).
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distinction exists, a disénction without a difference. The FILA issues tlne M oéve Power and

Equipment Compliance Manual (the TfManual'), wllich ffptovides technical expezdse and

ditection in the execuéon and adrninisttaéon of real safety pzograms'' and Trpromotes an

nderstanding of and compliance wi,.h Federal stanhards to inspect locomoéves.-' Mouveu

power and E ui ment, Federal luilroad Administzauon, https://wwmfta.dot.gov

/Page/P0044 qast accessed May 3, 2018). The Manual ptovides the following guidance on

Secdon 229.119(c):

Accumuladons of oil, water, debris, and other items on passageway, gsicj
walkways, cab contzol compattm ent floors, or engm' e compaztnent floors
should be of such a natare as to present a potential hazard and unsafe
condition for any person who would use them (e.g., slipping, tripping, oz
does not provide sectzre footing. W hen an inspector discovets these
condiéons, he/she should also detezH ne the source and take appropriate
enfozcement action.

Fedezal Railroad Adrnirlisttadon, M otive Power and E tti ment Com liance M anual 8-53

guly 2012) (emphasis in original). The FltA's guidance is unambiguous: To the extent there

is a difference between a ffwalltway'' and a (tpassageway,'' Secdon 229.119(c) applies to both.

In othez wozds, the FlkA's own gaidance confam s that oil, or any other slippely substance,

found on a passageway or walltway consétutes a violaéon of Secdon 229.119(c) and,

therefore, the LIA.

The coutt finds that it must defer to the FltA's guidance. The Suptem e Cotut advises

that ffan agencfs intemtetadon may metit some deference whatever its fotm, given the

fspecialized experience and broader invesdgations and infot-madon' available to the agencp''

United States v. Mead Co ., 533 U.S. 219, 234 (2001) (quoéng Sldclmore v. Swift & Co.,

323 U.S. 134, 139 (1944)). Moreover, ffAuez ozclinarily calls for deference to an agency's
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intem retadon of its own ambiguous regtzlation.''lo Christo het v. SnnithKline Beechnm

Co ., 567 U.S. 142, 154 (2012) (citing Auer v. Robbins, 519 U.S. 452, 461-62 (1997))9

accord NSRC MSJ Br. 6-7 (<<The FltA's interpretaéons of such zeguladons ate accorded

deference so long as the interpzetations are not conttary to the regaladons or law that

authorized the regulations.'' (citing Harris, 784 F.3d at 962)).

Section 229.119/) reqllit'es that railways keep ffpassageways'? clear of obsttucéons

and hazards, but Part 229 does not defme ffpassageways'' or ffwallqways''. See 49 C.F.R.

jj 229.5 & 229.119. Coleman implicitly defines ffpassageways'' as interior pathways and

ffwalltways'' as exterior pathways, but provides no analysis explaining why these definidons

are appropriate. T'W hen a word is not dehned by statute, ga courtj notmally construegs) it in

accord wit.h its ordinary or nattual meaninp'' Snlith v. United States, 508 U.S. 223, 228

(1993). Because Part 229 does not define ffpassageways,': the coutt must therefore exnmine

the term's Krordinary or natllt'al meaninp'' 1d. M erriam-W ebster defines a ffpassageway'' as ffa

way that allows passage.'' Passageway, Merriam-Webster (online ed.). Similarly, Mezriam-

Webster dehnes Tfwalltway'; as <<a passage for walkinpp' Walltway, Merriam-Webster (online

ed.). Neither defitniéon bettays any meaningful difference sufhcient to justify the diséncéon

made in Coleman.

W ith the ordinary definitions of Tfpassageways'' and ffwalltways'' in m ind, the coutt

finds that Section 229.119(c) is ambiguous: lt is not cleaz fzom the face of the zeguladon if

tfpassageway'' only refers to interioz pathways. Because Secdon 229.119/) is ambiguous, the

court follows Auez v. Robbins, 519 U.S. 452, 461-62 (1997), and defezs to the FltA's

10 Auer deference is not appropriate when an Ttinterpretadon is pbinly erroneous or inconsistent with the zeguladon,'' oz
rfdoes not zeflect the agency's faiz and considered judgment on the matler in quesdon.'' Christo her, 567 U.S. at 156
(internal quotadons and citadons omitted). Neither scenario apph'es here.
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'dance, wllich insttucts that both Tfpassageways'' and tfwalltways7' fall under Section

229.119(c)'s ambit. Cf. Edwards v. CSX Trans . Inc., 821 F.3d 758, 761 (applying defetence

to the Manual's intemretation of a different regtzladon in Pazt 229).

Nozfolk SouthernJs sole response about the Manual is that ffgtjhere is nothing in gthe

Manual's) guidance . . . stating that j 229.119/) applies to locadons outside the cab of a

locomodve. Clearly, the tegulation applies to locadons inside the cab, but it does not apply

to locaéons outside the cab.'' Def.'s Post-Hearing Mem. (TINSRC Post-Hearing Mem.''),

ECF N o. 115, at 9. Norfolk Southezn's response is tmavailing. By adopting Colem an's

analysis, the coutt interprets Norfolk Southern as arpling that a fçpassageway'' is enclosed

and a <fwalltway'' is not. The M anual instructs the coutt that to tlae extent that distincdon

exists, it is irtelevant: Secéon 229.119/) covers ll0th f'passageways'' and ffwalltways.'' To the

extent Norfolk Southern argues that the Manual states that Secéon 229.119/) ffdoes not

apply to locadons outside the caby'' the court sees nothing in the M anual to support that

osition.P

The cotut's holding that Section 229.119/) applies to outdoor walltways fmds

overwhelming support in the case law. See e. ., W ells v. CSX Trans . Inc., N o. 1:08-CV-

00837, 2010 WL 3703711, at *z1-5 (S.D. Ollio Sept. 17, 2010) (treating ffwalltway'' and

fTpassageway'' as synonymous and noting that ffplaintiff's case is about tlae safety of the

walltway between locomotives, an issue falling undet the LIA'); Rile v. Urlion Pac. R.R.

Co., No. ClV-09-155-1VEW, 2010 WL 1929623, at *1 (E.D. Okla. May 12, 2010) rTlainéff

stepped on a l'usted metal plate in the floor of the passageway/walkway of the locomoéve,7'

therefore violadng the LlA); Mcclain v. Norfolk S. R . Co., No. 3:07CV2389, 2009 WL
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1812090, at *1 (N.D. Ohio June 23, 2009) Solding Section 229.119/) applies to

ffwalltwaylsj'7); Kehdi v. BNSF R , Co., Civ. No. 06-6242-AA, 2007 WL 2994600, at *4 (D.

Ore. Oct. 11, 2007) (citing case for the proposition that oil on locomodve walltways can

support LIA clnim); Haworth v. Burlin ton N. & Santa Fe R . Co., 281 F. Supp. 2d 1207,

1213 (E.D. W ash. 2003) (same); McGinn v. Burlington N. R.R. Co., 848 F. Supp. 827, 830

(N.D. 111. 1994) (nodng that 229.119(c) cllims ffgenetally occut,'' in televant patt, ffwhen a

rniltoad has allowed foreign substances to accumulate on locomodve surfaces ot walltways7).

lndeed, Colem an appears to be the only case to teach an opposite conclusion. For

the reasons stated above, the court respectfully disagrees with Coleman and hnds that

Section 229.119(c) applies when a foreign substance creates a tripping hazatd on a

locomotive's exteriot walltway.

F. Summary Judgment Is Appropriate

Finally, Norfolk Southern latches onto an azgum ent proffered as a hypothetical by

the couzt at oral argument: A jtzry must rrdetermine whether the substance on the walltway

created an unnecessary danger of personal injury and whether that substance caused Brall to

fall.7' NRSC Post-Hearing M em. 17. Norfolk Southern's atgument is simple: Before Brall

slipped, no one saw the substance, and there was no evidence that Btall slipped on the

substance. See ida

The fact that no one saw the substance is of no m oment. The LIA imposes stdct

liability on rmilroads when the LLA is violated. Brall only has to prove that there was a

slippery substance on the walkway. See > , 2010 WL 1929623, at *3. He does not have to

demonstrate that anyone saw the substance before his injury occuzzed. The deposidon
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testim ony confit'ms that som e slippery substance was indeed ptesent on the walkway. See

Taylor Dep. 25, 31-32 (testifying that he found oil and gzease on the walkway, which made

NS 3559 defecdve); Tumlin Dep. 11-13 (testifying that he saw a slippery substance on the

walltway, wllich made NS 3559 defecdve); Deposiéon of Catey R.L. Stanley rfstarlley

Dep.'), ECF No. 117, at 12, 17 (testifying that fftlaeze was oil all ovez the end of the platform

wheze it had been tracked,'' wllich made NS 3559 defecdve); Thomas Dep. 40 (agreeing that

there was a slippery substance on the walltway and he now would have marked NS 3559 as

defecéve). The court holds that presence of the shppery substance on the walltway of NS

3559 violates the LJ.A and rendered NS 3559 defecéve.

Norfoo Southern's atgument that Tfthere was no evidence that Btall slipped on the

substance'' is belied by the deposidon testimony. Taylor testihed that he agreed Bzall slipped

and fell on the oil. Taylor Dep. 45-46. Starlley testzed that the substance had been ttacked

all over the platfozm . Stanley D ep. 12. Thomas teséfied that he had no doubts Bzall slipped

and fell on the oil. Thom as Dep. 27. Futther, Thom as testified that he observ'ed a black

substance on the buttocks area of Bralps ttousers. Ldx at 55-56. And Brall tesdhed that he

did, ita fact, fall in oil. Brall D ep. 39. This evidence is unconttoverted.

In the face of this evidence, Norfolk Southern m ust show that ffthere is sufficient

evidence favoting tlae nonmoving patty foz a jury to zetutn a verdict fot that parts'? Res.

Bankshates, 407 F.3d at 635. Instead, N orfolk Southetn points to no evidence at all. Nor can

the court find any evidence in the record supporting a cbim that Brall did not slip on the

substance.
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Finally, Brall is cotrect that Gre o v. Missouri Pacific Rsiltoad Co., 32 F.3d 160

(55+ Cit. 1994), is inapposite. In Gre o , the Fifth Citcllit recognized that ffgtjhere was

conilicdng evidence on whether the oil constituted an unnecessary petil.'' J-d.x at 163. Because

of the cqnflicting evidence, the Fifth Circuit held that the queséon of whether the oil

ffconstit-uted an unnecessary peril . . . should have been presented to the jury.77 1d. Theze is

no conflicting evidence heze: Every deponent cited testified that thete was oil on the

wallcway, which rendered NS 3559 defective. Given N orfolk Southetn's lack of evidence

suggesting that Brall clid not fall on the oil, the couzt finds no zeason to subnnit that queséon

of liability to the jury.

111. Conclusion

NS 3559 was Tfin use'' at the time of the injury, and the pil on NS 3559's walkway

violated Section 229.119/) and the LIA. The coutt therefore will GRANT Brall's Motion

for Partial Summatyludgment and DENY Nozfolk Southern's Cross-Moéon for Paréal

Slzmmat'y Judgment. This case wtl' 1 proceed to ttial on the issues of injut'y and damages only.
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